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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission ffi Minutes

Commission Members Present:
Chair- Adrian Emery
Vice Chair- Patrick Allen
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton

11,2006

Staff:
Kevin Cronin - Planning Supervisor
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Cynthia Butler - Adminishative Assistant

2.

3.

Commission Members Absent:
Russell Griffin

1. CalI to OrderlRoll CaIl - Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM. Roll was
taken. Commissioner Russell Griffin was not in attendance.

Agenda Review - There were no changes to the agenda.

Consent Agenda - Minutes for the March 28,2006 session were approved by vote:

Yes-6 No-0 Abstain-0

Brief Announcements - Kevin stated that Commission Todd Skelton had unanimously
been reappointed to the Planning Commission for another term by City Council on April
4,2006. Resolution 2006-017 on the Area 59 Concept Plan is being considered by the
City Council on April 18, 2006. Upon approval by the City Council, the Planning
Commission is expected to hold an Area 59 work session to discuss initial policy
framework to implement the concept plan on May 9,2006. SURPAC will hold a meeting
on April 19, 2006 regarding economic development. A postcard mailing to local
business olryners requesting participation in an on-line economic strategy survey is being
developed. The next Parks Master Plan meeting is scheduled for May 1, 2006.

5 Community Comments - There were none.

6, Old Business - SE Sherwood Master Plan - Implementation. Kevin Cronin recapped the
process to date and reiterated that tonight's session was not to determine zoring,but to receive
public comments, discuss the proposal, and receive a recommendation by vote from the Planning
Commission on a preferred alternative for the City Council to consider for adoption by
resolution. Chair Emery asked commissioners if there was any discussion prior to opening the
session to public comments. Patrick Allen stated that in addition to any subjective testimony
received from the public, he would like citizens to also include what recommended course of
action thçy would like the Planning Commission to take. Chair Emery opened the session for
public comments.

Kurt Kristensen,22520 SV/ Fair Oaks Ct., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Kurt hosted an open house
for neighbors and affected property owners to meet and discuss the proposed alternatives. Kevin
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Cronin attended as facilitator. Kurt stated that the meeting allowed for a positive exchange of
many views on the project and that some compromises were achieved. Kurt referred to a letter
by attomey Jeff Kleinman, and a petition submitted by Citizen's for Smart Growth, that
recommends modified Altemative A with the Walker proposal, which Mr. Kristensen also
endorses.

Matt Crall, Oregon Dept. of Land & Conservation (DLC), 635 Capitol St. NE, Salem, OR 97301
Matt recapped the Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) program and said that the
DLC looks at the big picture when considering planning for new development. Matt said that the
DLC works with local govemment and consultants, who meet with developers, the city and
neighbors toward consensus on growth management options.

Kevin Cronin reiterated that through the application process for TGM grants, the county and
local government receive services at no cost.

Dean Glover, 14300 SV/ Fair Oaks Dr., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Glover's property is
adjacent to the Moser property and that he wants the approximately 15 acres of the Moser's
forested property saved. Dean said this is also a passion of the community that could be
preserved with some access through an existing easement. Dean owns approximately 10 feet of
this easement.

Discussion recapped the easement sizes on each alternative and restated that the trees could act
as natural buffers. A trail or walkway for pedestrians was discussed.

fean Lafayette asked if the trees in the Mosher property were protected by laws. Kevin affirmed
that when a land use application is submitted Goal 5 issues are addressed during the review
process and would apply as protections. Kevin also stated that currentlS there is not a tree
ordinance protecting trees from removal outside of the land use submittal and application
process.

Gerrie Leslie, 23558 Denali Ln., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Leslie approves of modified
Alternative A with the V/alker proposal. Gerrie reiterated that he did not understand that the
Transportation System Plan planned for Denali to be a through street and is opposed to this, and
stated that Denali should be a cul-de-sac or limited access road for emergency access only.
Gerrie said that realtors lead them to believe Denali would not be a through street.

Discussion ensued regarding the designation of Denali as a through street and whether or not an
emergency access road could be gated. Chair Emery said that the emergency regulation does not
allow a gate access, but does allow load-bearing landscaping as a natural barrier on emergency
only access roads.

Mr. Leslie also alluded to a toxic soil report from the DEQ in regard to the former Foster farm
property, which he stated was in Kurt Kristensen's possession.

Jean Lafayette asked to hear more about this letter.

Kurt Kristensen,22520 S\M Fair Oaks Ct., Sherwood, OR 97140 - said that this past weekend he
became aware of an environmental study conducted by the DEQ and subsequent letter dated
March 27,2006 about soils on the former Ken Foster farm property. The letter was submitted
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into the record. Kurt stated that he believed the levels indicated in the report are not a major
issue and could be addressed for the project to move forward.

Discussion continued regarding the contents of the letter from DEQ.

Todd Skelton stated that it was not clear on the petition provided by Mr. Kristensen, that those
who signed the petition were endorsing modified Altemative A with the Walker proposal. Todd
said the petition appears to support Alternative A only.

Kurt Kristensen said that he was not alryare the petition did not bear the language to include the
modified Walker proposal, but that he believes all citizens who providø ttreir signatures
understood this to be true.

Patrick Allen asked for clarification on the Walker proposal.

Kurt Kristensen said that the V/alker proposal follows the property lines more closely, and shows
Denali Ln. as a gated emergency access road instead of a through street.

Curt Peterson,14340 SE Fair Oaks Dr., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Peterson stated that he is an
earth scientist who has lived in the area since 1989. Curt shared geological knowledge on the
history of the project area and stated that decisions made now will affect future generations and
that he would like planning of the area to vision at least 50 years atread. Curt said a shallow soil
amount of soil covers layered basalt. Contaminant retention in the soil is slight due to lack of
ground water absorption and swift waterrun-off. Wetlands and flooding are common to the
area, as are horned owls, deer, elk and coyote. Kirk would like to see a public viewing access to
the wetlands as one of the few remaining such areas, with possibly the addition of a connecting
walking trail that could extend from the Moser property to Fair Oaks as a wildlife corridor. Kirk
affirmed that he favors modified Alternative A with the walker proposal.

DanBalzaasked about the feasibility of building a residential community upon rock.

Curt Peterson stated that the Fair Oaks development has achieved this successfully.

Patrick Allen said that he likes preservation of the forested area and the green space in the
middle of the illustrated in Altemative A, and asked about the option of having higher density in
the remaining space. Discussion ensued about the possibilities and challenges of higher density
in relation to existing property lines.

Dana Krawczwk, Ball Janik LLP, 101 SW Main St., Ste. 1100, Portland, OR 97204 - Dana is an
attorney with Ball Janik, LLP that represents Paula and Dennis Yuzon, property olvners in the
SE Sherwood project site, who support Alternative BlC. Danareferred to a letter from Ball
Janik, LLP dated March 2l , 2006 that was submitted in the record. Dana also stated that the
Planning Commission should implement goals consistent with maintaining a compact urban
growth boundary that heþs prevent the urban sprawl that would likely develop over time if large
minimum lot sizes as shown in Alternative A were implemented. Dana also said that the City
Council's resolution was to study increasing density in SE Sherwood, that Altemative A may
actually decrease density, and that Alternative A/B is a compromise.

,l
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Debra Ng-'Wong, 23524 SV/ Denali Ln., Sherwood, OR 97I40 - Debra said that she lives near a
pond located on a down slope area of the project site, which supports wildlife in the region and
should be preserved. Debra is concerned that even with preservation strict measures would need
to be taken to protect the pond during any construction. Debra supported Curt Peterson's
comments and suggestions.

Brent Dixon, 23675 SW Robson Terrace, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Brent supports the Citizen's
for Smart Growth and stated that he believes Denali should be a cul-de-sac and not a through
street.

Bart Batholomew, 6000 SW Meadows Rd., Lake Oswego, OR 97035 - Bart stated that he was
present on behalf of Leroy and Delores Moser, and that he wanted to be certain the letter from
Davis V/right Tremaine LLP, attorneys for the Mosers' was on record. Kevin Cronin confirmed
that it was.

John McKinney, 23753 Everest Court, Sherwood, OR 97140 - John stated that he is c¡ncerned
about higher density in the project area, such as town homes or condominium development,
because he believes this would lead to lower income residents and more children in the area
requiring support for schools.

Pat Huske, 23352 SW Murdock Rd., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Pat is a property owner and
developer in the project area. Pat prefers Alternative B/C because it allows more density, but he
is also in support of nature trails and a park and believes that compromise can be achieved. Pat
said a hybrid of the alternatives may be the best option that has components of all the
alternatives, and that the bigger picture should be taken into consideration.

Jean Lafayette asked Pat if Ironwood Homes, Pat Huskels current development in the area, had
been platted and how it relates to the project as it lies outside the study area.

Pat Huske confirmed his land use application for Ironwood Homes has been platted, but said
development has not coûlmenced on the site, that he remains flexible, and would be willing even
at this stage to alter his plan for a good consensus on the alternatives. Pat said that the wetland
could be a cornerstone for a park and speculated that part of JC Reeves' property could be used
as part of a nature loop trail if he were willing. Pat said a trade-off in higher density on the
remaining property would be an option to consider in order to have the open space.

Robert Davidson, 23792 SW Robson Terrace, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Davidson lives in
Sherwood View Estates near the project site and provided a handout at the session. Robert is
concemed about the traffic impacts to the area upon development of the project area, and does
not support Denali Ln. becoming a through street. Mr. Davidson also believes there needs to be
more provision for parks and green space.

Patrick Allen referred to the Transportation System Plan (TSP) developed over a period of two
years and adopted in March 2005, and stated that Denali has always been shown in the TSP as a
through street.

Robert Davidson stated that he had not heard of this and that he also believes the time frame for
developing the SE Sherwood Master Plan has been short. Robert said that it was November
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before he and many he has spoken to said they had heard about the project. Kevin Cronin
confirmed that the project has been in public process since July 2005.

Matt Nolan stated that he has visited the site numerous times and there arelarge,undeveloped
parcels directly behind Denali Ln. and that it appears obvious that development will be located
here.

Robert Davidson said he was not sure what was planned for the parcels to which Commission
Nolan referred, but that he believes in any case there should be limited growth on Denali and that
it should continue to be a residential street.

Monty Hurle¡ AKS Engineering, 13910 SW Galbreath Dr., Ste. 100, Sherwood, OR 97140 -
Monty referenced a letter from AKS Engineering dated March 20,2006;which was submitted
inlo the record. Monty said that AKS officially represents Patrick and Tammy Huske, Paula and
Dennis Yuzon, and Nick Slinde of JC Reeves Corporation in endorsing AlternativeB/C. Monty
said that Sherwood View Estates has higher densþ than any of the alternatives for the SE
Sherwood project, and that Alternative A may be an even lower density that current zoning on
the site once the open space is removed from development. Monty reiterated that the three
property owners they represent own more than 26 of the approximately 52 acres in the project
atea.

Lisa V/alker, 23500 SW Murdock Rd., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Lisa confirmed that her proposal
is the modification to Alternative A that has been referenced in documents submitted into the
record and discussed at tonight's session. Lisa lives adjacent to the project site. Lisa said that
her proposal follows the lot lines more closely so that lots retain various sizes and shapes to
avoid lots lining up in a row and eliminates or minimizes alleys. Denali Ln. is also designated
for emergency access only.

Adrian Emery said that the Walker proposal also appears to eliminate the 3, 1 acre lots in the
lower left corner of the other alternatives.

Lisa Walker confirmed that she did not include these properties. Lisa said that she hopes the
voices of citizens will make a difference in the final decisions made on the development of the
atea.

Patrick Allen said that the V/alker proposal appears to sacrifice open space for larger lot sizes.

LisaWalker affirmed that her proposal honored lot lines or current property owners.

Discussion ensued regarding the various options of increasing green space and reducing density,
or redistributing higher density to areas that also allow for increased green spaces.

Kurt Kristensen said that he thinks more compromise is possible.

Pat Huske agreed that consensus at the last neighborhood meeting was significant progress, but
that some issues may not be possible to solve in another meeting, specifically issues of safety,
traffic, and trails. Pat said that by remaining focused the application could continue to be
worked.
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Kevin Cronin confirmed the date would work, providing Staff had feedback from the
neighborhood meeting by May 2od for inclusion with the Planning Commission packet materials.
Kevin confirmed that he would also like to attend the neighborhood meeting.

Chair Emeryrecoîrmended a l0 minute break at 9:05 PM.

< 10 minute break >

Chair Emeryreconvened the session at9 17 PM. Consensus among Commissioners was to
recommend that the property owners and interested parties hold one more meeting to see if
further agreement or consensus could be achieved, and recommended that the Mosier's be
involved. Adrian asked Staff if scheduling another Planning Commission session on the SE
Sherwood project for May 9,2006 would be a possible time frame.

Lisa Walker asked for confirmation that the neighborhood meeting would be charged with
arriving at guidelines for proceeding and not to come up with a new plan.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Chair Emery also confirmed.

DanBalza said that some visual aid from the next meeting would be heþful.

Chair Emery asked if there were any fl¡rther testimony. There lilas none. Adrian asked if
Commissioners had any further questions for Staff, There was none. The public comments
portion of the session was closed.

7. Comments by Commission - Kevin Cronin referenced the 2006 Work Program
document to ascertain Commissioners had received and reviewed this in their packets, but stated
that no action was required. Commissioners confirmed. Patrick Allen stated that he would not
be able to attend the next meeting on April 25,2006.

8. Next Meeting- April 25r2006t Infill Standards work session 6-7 PMr; Goal 5
Standards.

9. Adjournment - Chair Emery adjoumed the session at 9:25 pM.

End ofminutes.

6
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MEMORANDUM
Cìty of Shenvood
22560 SW Pine St.
Sherwood, OR 97140
Tel 503-625-5522
Fax 503-625-5524
wwrrv. ci.shen¡vood. or. us

Mayor
Keith Mays

Councilors
Dennis Durrell
Dave Grant
Dave Heiron¡mus
Linda Henderson
Dan King
Dave Luman

City Manager
Ross Schultz

DATE:

TO:

COPY TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

April 18,2006

Planning Commission

Kevin A. Cronin, AICP, Planning Supervisor

Julia Hajduk, Senior elanner Q/14

Goal 5/Tualatin Basin Partners for Natural Places Program
lmplementation

On April 25th the Commission will hold a second work sess¡on regard¡ng
development code changes to remove barriers to habitat friendly development;
one more work sess¡on is tentatively scheduled for May 23. Once the
parameters of the implementation changes are determined, proposed code
language will be presented to the Planning Commission on Ju¡y 18, 2006.

Review of Natural Resource Protection Program implementation concepts
At the March 7,2006 Planning Comínission meeting, the Commission held an
informational discussion on key elements to help protect natural resource
habitat. The conversation elaborated upon the concepts outlined in lssue Paper
#1 prepared by Angelo Eaton and Associates for the Íualatin Basin. For the
most part, the Commission was receptive to the concepts but had concerns
about any flexibility that reduced lot sizes. The Commission also seemed
receptive to reducing the amount of required parking in some instances for
commercial developments but did not seem to accept that reduced stall
dimensions would be appropriate given the SUV type vehicles typically found in
the City. We will cont¡nue discussing these concepts and honing in on the
nature and extent of necessary development code amendments at this next work
session. Attachment 1 is "lssue Paper #2" prepared by Angelo Eaton and
Associates. This issue paper provides specific guidelines for allthe Basin
jurisdictions to consider as they implement the Natural Resource Protection
Program. The guidelines must be considered but each jurisdiction may
determine which are appropriate to be implemented in their own jurisdiction.

Update on Public lnvolvement
The City held an open house on March 30th from 6:30-8:00. Approximately nine
people attended, however, staff received phone calls from several more who
indicated they were interested but could not attend. Commissioner Nolan
attended on behalf of the Commission. The City has updated the web site to
include a "virtual" open house with materials from the actual open house being
available. Attachment 2 is a copy of the response sheets returned to the City
during and after the open house.

\\Cos{cl\shared\Community Development Division\Planning Dept\Goal 5 - Tualatin Basin\lmplemenhtion\Planning Commission updates\Goal5
update to PC 446.doc
Auüton Julia Hajduk
Created on 4/1712006



Review of lnter-relationship of natural resource regulations
At the end of the March 7th Commission meeting, it was indicated that the Commission is
not fully aware of why the City is doing this process and how it relates to other natural
resource protection efforts. Attachment 3 is a diagram that illustrates the overlapping of
regulations that must be addressed at the federal, state, regional and local level. Tné
g,rimary purpose of this current effort is to comply with Metró's Title 13 (Nature in
Neighborhoods) which they undertook to comply, in part, with Statewide Planning Goal 5
(Natural Resources). While we must comply with the base program, Sherwood has the
option to exceed the program and provide even greater flexibility or incentives to protect
natural resources. lt is also an option for the City to consider increasing the reguiations to
protect natural resources.

Attachments:
1 - April 4,2006 draft lssue Paper #2 prepared by Angelo Eaton and Associates
2 - Feedback forms from 3/30/06 open house
3 - Inter-relationship of natural resource regutations diagram
4 - Allow-Limit-Prohibit map identifying inventoried resources from the Tualatin Basin

Program Report

\Cos{c1\sharcdfCommunity Developme¡t Division\Phnning Dept\Goal 5 - Tualatin Basin\lmplernentation\planning
Commission ùpdates\Goal5 update to pC 446,doc
Autror Julia Hajduk
Created on 4/1712006
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Attachment 1

Tuqlotin Bqsin Goql 5

Progrom lmplementqtion Report

Drclt 2 r lssue Poper #2:
Implementqtion Recommendqtions to

Encouroge HobilaÍ Friendly Developmenl
Prc,clices
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. Tuolotin Bosln Gool 5 progrom lmplementotion Report: lssue poper # 2 (Revised Droft). Poge I

lmplemenlolion Recommendolions lo
Develop qnd Encouroge Hob¡tql Friendly Devetopmenl proclices

Tqble of Conlenls
À Inüoduction

7. Background

2. Purpose

3. Summary of ,tpproaches and Methods

B. Implementation Recommendations fot Development sites with Habitat
1. Encouragement thrcugh Flexibility
2. Defining Habitat Areas

3. Establishing a Habitat Benefit
4. Guidelines forLocalJurisdictions

- Process

- Land Divisions

- Site Desþ
- Patking

- Landscaping/Hatdscape Desþ
- Steet desþ
- Steam ctossing and stteet connectivity standards

C. Implemenration Recommendations for Basin-rüØide Approaches
t. Guidelines for LocalJudsdictions

- Shared driveways and patking areas

- Increased use of pervious materials/use petvious paving materials
- Inceased use of native plant/Preservation of existing üees and maximize forest canopy
- Irnproved soil amendment

- Maximize street tfee usage

- Use multi-functional open dtainage systems/vegetated storm$¡âter management
facilities/modify drainage pmctices

- Detention ponds/Undetgtor:nd detention and/ ot treatment
- Encourage Gteen roofs (eco-toofs)

- Disconnect downspouts,/Use rain batrel ot cistem system
- Methods Not Recommended for Basin-wide Implementation at this time

Appendix.{' - Sample Delinearion Methodorogy (from Metro's Model ordinance)
Appendix B - Illustation of Habitat Benefit Area
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A. INTRODUCT¡ON

l. Bockground
On Septembet 29,2005 the Metto Council voted to approve a regional Nature in Neighborhoods
(Goal 5) program. This council action incoqpotated the Tuahtin Ba¡in Fi¡b dt lf/iiltife Habitat Pmgraø,

as developed and tecornmended by the Tualatin Basin Pattners for Natual Places (Partners). Under
an intergovemmental agreement between the Pattners and Meüo, applicable elements of the
adopted Basin prcgram must be implemented within one yeat following the Mero Councifs final
decision (ot within 60 days of LCDC's acknowledgement of Metro's Functional Plan provisions,
whichever is later).

Applicable elements included compliance with the six steps identified in Section B of Chapter 7 of
¡he Tøahtin Ba¡in Firb t l{tildlife Høbitat Pmgran. One of these steps is the development of a model
Low Impact-Development (LID) ordinance for the basin, which would ptovide tools designed to
teduce envitonmental impacts of new development and removing baniets to theit utilization. This
step includes local adoption of LID guidelines. In addition, Basin judsdictions must adopt
ptovisions that facilitate and encourage the use of habitat-ftiendly development practices, where
technically feasible and apptopriate, in all areas identified as Class I and II dpatian habitat areas.

An important featwe of the Basin progtam is the encouragement of land deveþers and property
owners to inco¡potate habitat friendly ptactices in theit site desþ. Habitatfrindþ deaebpnett practices

include a btoad range of deveþment techniques and activities that reduce the detdmental impact
on fish and u¡ildlife habitat relative to ttaditional development practices. While the phrases are

sometimes used interchangeabl¡ fot the pu4>oses of this paper loø inpatt deaehpnnt,which is more
specifically focused on minimizing hy&ologic impacts, e.g., rcducing ffictiae inpenioøt ana (EIA) arrd
imptoving water quality, is conside¡ed a subset of habitat friendly ptactices.

2. Purpose

This papet has been ptepated by Angelo Eaton & ,A.ssociates on behalf of the Tualatin Basin
Steering Committee (IBSC) as pârt of tjrre Tøal¿tin Ba¡in Fi¡lt dz lf/iWtife Habitat Pmgnn. As part of
Basin Ptogam, a compliance report is being prcpared to document the ptocess, methods, and
results of the Progtam implementation wotk. ,A.s a hrst step, Issue Papet #1 (dtaft dated February
24,2006) identiûed those approaches and methods vhich could be successfully used within the
Tualatin Basin to develop and encourage habitat friendly deveþment practices.

Issue Paper #2 suggests code concepts that could be included in local comprehensive plans and
development codes in otder to implement and encourage those habitat friendly practices
tecommended fot the Basin in Issue Papet #1. These concepts include addtessing typical batriers
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to habitat ftiendly development, as well as those that may pteclude the implementation of low
impact deveþment techniques being consideted by Clean $Øater Services (CSrS) as acceptable
methods of on-site stormwatff management. Issue Paper #2 is intended to assist in t11e

development of local program implementation ordinances. Each Basin jurisdiction is responsible
fot dmfting and adopting local comptehensive plan and/ot development code amendments
necessary fot implementation of habitat friendly practices. Because most of the Basin jurisdictions
already implement some practices which reduce the detrimental impact of development on fish and
wildlife, all of the suggested changes may not be necessary in all cases. In these cases, Basin
jurisdictions will document cuffent practices.

Fully implementing the tecommended approaches and methods outlined in Issue paper #1 will raise
significant policy issues. For example, allowing density tansfer by tight rrray fad)ttneresou¡ce
protection, but mây upset neighbodng property owners and lessen,public involvement (in a sense,
ceating a conflict between Statewide Planning Goal 1 and Goal 5). Resolving these issues will
tequire policy "ttade-offs." The implementation discussion in Issue Papet #2ismeant to identiff
those ptovisions that facihtate and encourage tlre use of habiøt-ftiendly development ptactices for
the benefit of Goal 5 tesources. In considering these implementation concepts, each of tlre Basin
jutisdictions will have to determine r¡¡hich rade-offs it finds appropriate.

3. Summary of Approdches ond Methods
As pteviously descdbed in Issue Papet #1, some of the approaches and methods that can be used
to encourage habitat friendly development could be effective anywhere within the basn (inclading
uithin or aQiacent ø habitat anas); others ate only tecommended fot areas within or adjacent to habitat
ateas. This distjnction becomes particulatly important in terms of implementation. In some cases,
a method may be effective in both situations. For example, reducing pa*ing space requitements
basin-wide may heþ reduce Effective Impervious Area (EIA,), if the ..saved,, 

area is used for
landscaping or to tetain existing vegetation. Altemativel¡ if the concept ¡¡/ere only applied on a
mote limited basis to those sites which contain Goal 5 resources, it could heþ create the flexibility
needed to protect the resource while allowing development of the site.

In addition, some of the apptoaches and methods recommended in Issue Paper #1 will have limited
applicability in the Basin due to soil conditions. As noted in Issue Paper #l,a review of the SCS
(NRCS) Soil Søng of IYashin¿ton Com! - Tabt¿ I shows all but tlree soils r¡>es in the Basin to be
listed '¡¡ith "testrictive soil featu¡es" which would limit infilÚation (e.g. wetness, too claye¡ or severe
slopes). While not infeasible, approaches and methods which are "soil limited" will requirc
considetable extra effort to function in areas with restrictive soil features, Finaily, fult
implementation of some methods is dependent on adoption of technical desþ specifications. CWS
has deveþed, or will be developing technical specifications for some approaches. In other cases,
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the input of the Basin judsdictions' building offrcials or eng,ineers will be required. Mero may also
be able to assist in the development of technical desþ specifrcations.

The table below summadzes the apptoaches and methods tecommended in Issue Paper #1 and
notes r¡Thether they ate applicable b¿sin-u¡ide ot only on sites that include habitat In addition, the
table notes whethet they ate lirnited ot constrained in applicability by soil conditions. It also
identifies those methods that will rcquire technical specifications to be developed in order to be fully
implemented.

Table l: Applicability of Approaches and Methods from lssue Paper #1

x*xo Minimize paving

1) Streetdesign
n Approaches

xo minimum builda sizes
xo definition net areas

Density
xo outdoor lighting, light spill-off

xx
o of trees and maximize

canopy

xo use
x*xo non-ADA a site

xxo soil amendment
xxo lncreased use

xo Locating landscaping adjacent to areas

Design
xXxo use of pervious

x*xo car spaces

x
o in parking lot la / Additional

parking lot landscaping

xo driveways parking areas
x*xo ratios

3)
xtxo lncreased

xo for lot coverage
xo ncreased flexÍbility

Design
xo size averaglng, density transfers

Division Desìgn

and approaches

Design
Specs

Soíl
Llmlted

Basln.
Wide

SitEsw/
Habltat

Approaches and Methods from lssue paper #i
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at ft,sto
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B. IMPTEMENTAT¡ON RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT SITES
WITH HABITAT

l. EncourogementthroughFlexibility
Putsuant to the intergovernmental agreement with Metto, Basin jurisdictions must adopt provisions
that facilitate and encoutage the use of habitat-friendly development practices, where technically
feasible and appropdate, in all ateas identified as Class I and II ripatian habitat areas. Jurisdictions
may also choose to encoutage habitat-ftiendly development ptactices in other habitat areas including
Class III dparian ateas and Class A uplands. For development sites that include Class I and II
tipatian habitat areas (and other habitat types), providing increased flexibility in the development
standatds fot ptojects that use habitat-friendly development techniques is one way of facilitating and

encouraging habitat protection.

As proposed, the apptoach is intended to convey a benefit to the developet in exchange for the use

of habitat-friendly deveþment practices. It is not intended to increase deveþment restictions.
Use of the standards would be at the option of the deveþ et/ptopetty o\¡¡ner.

2. DeÍining Habilot Areas
The çneral location of Habitat Benefit ¿treas is indicated on Metto's Regionally Significant Fish and

Wildlife Habitat Inventory Map (ot Habitat Conservation Areas Map), and Basin jurisdictions may
wish to include a tefetence to the map as a source document. However, the standatds should be

applied based on the definition of habitat and delineation methodologies (see example in Âppendix
A). Because use of these standards is optional and conveys a benefit to the propetty owner,
delineation of the habitat area and its buffer is not likely to be a major issue.

3. Estoblishing o Habitat Benefit
Given the policy ttade-offs that aÍe necessary for implementation of these standards, the public
should be assured of a reciprocal habitat benefit The advantages should only be available to
projects that prcvide habitat benefits above and beyond what is otherwise tequfued by cunent
tegulations (e.g., OülS D&C standards, Division of State Lands). Only qualifred "Habitat Benefit
Areas" would be allowed to take advantage of the flexibility offeted by the standards. Table 2,

below, outlines some suggested minimum cntena fot qualifying Habitat Benefit,{reas.
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Habitat and buffer areas must be a non-buildable tract
or protected with a restrictive easement.
Restoration and enhancement of habitat and buffer areas
required, including monitoring for a minimum of five years.
Restoration and enhancement include, but are not limited to:o Revegetationofnon-vegetated areaso Removal of non-native vegetation

o lmproved soil amendments
o Preservation of existing trees and forest canopyo Planting native vegetat¡on
o Use of habitat-friendly fencing, if needed
o Use of habitat friendly outdoor lighting design adjacent to

buffer
Buffer area must be adjacent to a protected habitat area

a Facilities that infiltrate
pip¡ng, may be placed
forest canopy and the

stormwater onsite, including the associated
w¡thin Hab¡tat Benefit Areas so long as the
areas within the driplines of the trees are

¡

Clqss A Upland habitat area
Habitat buffer area

Cfass lll ripar¡an habitat area
Class ll riparian habitat area
Class I riparian habitat area

Resource Tvpe

Table 2:
Suggested minimum criteria for qualifying Habitat Benefit Areas

4. Guidelines for Locol Jurisdictions
Local judsdictions should considet ptoviding flexibility in their land deveþment otdinances to
encourage the protection of qualified Habitat Beneût Areas. Below are some suggested concepts to
do so' Not all of the suggested concepts will be apptoptiate in every jutisdiction. Basin jurisdicúons
should teview thei¡ codes using the concepts below as general guidelines. Individual judsdictions
may alteady meet or exceed some of these suggestions; in those cases, the judsdiction should simpty
document cufrent practices.

Ptocess

+ Discretionaty processes tepresent increased time, mone¡ and risk for the developet. Optimall¡
the standards to encourage the ptotection of habitat would be cleat and objectivg with no
additional land use ptocesses tequfued to take adv¿ntâge of them. Jutisdictions should evaluate
their codes to determine if their teview ptocesses are appropriate to encourâge the use of the
standatds. Some judsdictions may wish to allow ttris flexibility only through their existing
planned development processes. In that case, fees, apprcval criteria, open space dedications,
and review ptocesses fot planned developments should be reviewed and minimized for sites
with Habitat Benefit Areas
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Land Divisions

o On-site density trans

development potential to be transferred from a qualified Habitat Benefit Area to the rcmainder
of the deveþment site; provided that the transferted density shall not more than.double the
density allov¡ed on the buildable portion of the site. Jurisdictions may wish to set â minimum
buildable lot size fot detached single-family dwellings (e.g., 3,000 square feet). For development
sites r¡¡ith split zoning, ttansfets should be permitted across zoning districts. NOTE: Most
judsdictionsalreadyal1owsomelevelofon-siteüansffftoptotectresoufces.ffi

t_

r Lot ditnensional standards -Jwisdictions should consider allowing lot di¡nensional standards

(ril/idth, depth, and frontage) to be teduced by up to 40%.
r Minimum densþ - Local judsdictions should adopt ptocedues to allow a waiver of the

minimum density tequitements. These ptocedutes would be used at the option of the
subdividet and should only allow fot a reduction in the minimum nr¡mber of units tequired to be

built based on the amount of area ptotected. This teduction would not be limited to only
Habitat Benefit Ateas, but could include all tegionally significant habitat on the ptoperty that has

been ptotected thrcugh a public dedication or restrictive covenant Procedures should include a

standard protocol fot noti$'ing Metto by Report to Metro by April 15 of every yeat of the
impact of this ptovision. Jwisdictions should wotk v¡ith Metro to ensure that "losC' units ate

allocated back to the Basin.

' Net Acre -Altemativel¡ jurisdictions could amend theL definitions of "net acre" or "buildable
atel' to exclude Habitat Beneût Ateas (at the option of the developet). However, this may
requite an amendment to the Functional Plan (Section 3.07.1010) definition of "net acre" as the
deûnition does not "net out'' lands for which the local zoning code provides a density bonus or
other mechanism which allows the ttansfet of the allowable density or use to another atea ot to
development elsewhere on the same site.

Site Desion

' Setbacks - Encouraging ptotection of Habitat Beneût .Areas may require fleúbility in terms of
setbacks. Except for lot lines adjacent to ptoperty zoned single-family residential, jurisdictions
should considet allowing the minimum building setb¿ck established by the base zone to be
teduced to any distance between the base zone minimum arrd, zero,unless this teduction
conflicts with applicable fi¡e ot life safety tequfuements. Codes should also allow this level of
flexibility for setbacks that are intemal to neu¡ single family rcsidential developments.

Ô Lot covemge - Smallet single family lots (and townhouse lots) created through density transfer
may need incteased lot covetage in otdet to be buildable. Jutisdictions should consider allowing
lot covetage to be incteased up to 8070, provided the square footage of the additional coverage
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doesn't exceed the total square footâge of the Habitat Benefit Area. NOTE: This will need to
be established at the time of the land division.

I Building heights - Except fot ateas wit¡in 40 feet of property zoned single-family tesidential,
jurisdictions should consider allowing an incease in the maximum building height established by
the base zone of up to 12 feet unless this increase conflicts with applicable fre or life safety
requirements.

Patkins

' Shared parking and On-Stteet Patking Credit -Jutisdictions should review their codes to
confitm that they encoutage the use of shated parking and on-sfteet parking cedits as a meâns
of teducing the amount of required on-site parking.

r Reduced parking ratios - Fot sites u¡ith Habitat Benefit.treas, jutisdictions should consider
teducing parking rarios for non-residential deveþment by up to 10%.

' Smallet car spâces and stall dimensions - For sites with Habitat Benefit Areas, jwisdictions
should considet allowing up to 40o/o of the requited parking spaces to be compact. parking
space dimensions ffvry vâry by jurisdiction; hou'eveE as a general guideline, DLCD,s Mod¿l
Deaelopøent Code dv Use* Gøidcþr Snatt Citiø Qvlodel Code) includes the follouring dimensions
fot 90" compact stall u¡idth = 7' 6" and length = 15'. The suggested standard vehicle patking
space is 8'6" wide by 18'long (or 16' feet long, -ith not more thart a2, overhang).

Landscaping/Hardscape Design

e Flexibility in patking lot landscaping /racainglandscaping adjacent to habitat areÍrs - For sites
with Habitat Benefit Âteas, jwisdictions should consider allowing a teduction of up to l5o/o of
the requfued landscaping and/ot patking lot landscaping square footage; ptovided that the squate
footage of landscaping teduction does not exceed the size of the Habitat Benefit Area.

Jurisdictions should also consider allowing a commensurate teduction in theit parking lot
landscaping dimensional and spacing standards.

' Reduction of non-ADA sidewalks u¡ithin a site - Fot sites u¡ith Habitat Benefit Areas,
jutisdictions should consider cteating an exception in their pedestrian connectivity standards that
allows a teduction in the width of required sidewalks and pedestrian accessway to the minimum
necessary to comply with the Amedcans with Disabilities Act.

Steet design

' Minimize paving -Jutisdictions should consider allowing reductions
sidewalk) width sites v¡ith Habitat

in required pavement (and

Benefit Areas. Reduction
should not exceed squate footage of Habitat Benefit Area.
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Stteam crossing and street connectivity standards

guidelines are tecotnftiended fot sites with habitaq however, they are also applicable io cases v¡here
stteam crossings occur in âreas not desþated as ripadan habitat. ]
r The apptoaches include minimizing the number of steam ctossings/placing crossings

peqpendiculag allowing nanow paved uridths thtough stream corddors; using habitat sensitive
btidge and culvert desþs. Implementation is on-going. CSíS has existing standatds and
technical specifications for these methods.

r Jurisdictions, together with C\üøS, continue to cootdinate culvert v¡ork and efforts to verify the
critical basins rvhere safe fish passage is a desþ issue.

r Judsdictions should confirm that their culvert list has been evaluated relative to their capital
ptogramming to determine the order of implementation.

+ Jwisdictions should considet amending their codes to permit culven replacement and associated
enhancement work outright and not require additional land use or vegetative corridot mitþtion
teview for those culvett ptojects and enhancement ptojects listed in the Healthy Sueams Plan.

o Jutisdictions should teview theit Ttansportation System Plans and Comptehensive Plan
Ttansportation Elements to ensure that block length and connectivity standatds include
necessary flexibility to minimize süeam cossinç.

' Basin should encourâge Meüo to amend the RTP (Section 6.4.5 Desþ Standatds for Street
Connectiviry) to tefet to all Goal 5 resources, as well as Title 3 water features, and to include a

teference to the other strearn cossing standatds (e.g., OüüS).
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C. IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BASIN.WDE
APPROACHES

one element of the adopted Basin progtam is the development of a model r,ow Impact-
Development (LID) ordinance fot the basin, which would provide tools designed to teduce
envfuonmental impacts of new development and removing barders to their utilization. This step
includes local adoption of LID guidelines. This effort is closeþ tied to Clean'Warer Senices goal of
reducing Effective Impervious Atea @L{) within the Basin and a number of the suggested methods
will be addressed in the update of CSØS Desþ and Construction Standards. It is also closely telated
to the issues raised in the Audubon Society of Portland's 2004 Stomtaater/ Pøement Impacts Rtduction
(SPIR) PniectRþol, which made tecommendations for stormr¡¡ater management for new
development, redevelopment and public projects.

l. Guidelines for Locql Jurisdictions
Shated ddveways and parking areas

' Jurisdictions should evaluate their codes fot opportunities to reduce the need for paved areas by
permitting shared ddveways and parking a¡eas where ptacticable. The Model Code suggests that
¡¡¡hen a shared ddveu¡ay is provided or required as a condition of approval, the lar¡d uses
adiacen.t to the shared dtiveway may have theit minimum parking standatds reduced in
accotdance with the shated parking ptovisions of Section 3.3.300C. However, the extent to
which this atea is then tetained as pervious -ill tik.ly be affected by the availability of incentives
to reduce effective impervious area.

Increased use of peryious materials / Use pervious paving materials
Ô Jurisdictions should consider amendments to remove bariers to, and encorüage the use of,

pervious paving materials in parking ateas and low traffic private streets, For example, many
existing codes tequite parkiflg and sfteet areas to be hard-paved sutfaces with asphalt ot
concrete.

' Technical desþ specifications will need to be adopted Basin-wide to facilitate the use of this
method. Specifications should addtess site suitability cdteria and additional steps needed for
sites that ate not higtrly suitable in terms of soil permeability. Concerns about slope stability and
impacts to adjacent ptoperties should also be addressed. Specifications should include project
monitoting to heþ ensrte fhat these facilities ate functioning as desþed. The wotk completed
at CWS Metlo Road Field Opetations Facilit¡r could I¡e used as the basis to establish Technical
Speciûcations for the use ofporous conctete, concrete paver blocks, and sructutal gravels.

Increased use of native plant/ Pteseryation of existing Íees and maximize forest canopy
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r Judsdictions should document their eústing tree cutting and mitigation standards. Avoiding the

cost of mitigation can be a significant incentive fot preserving existing ttees. However, most
ttee pteservation standards don't make a distinction between native species and non-native
species and trees are qæicâlly not tequired to be teplaced u¡ith native species. Jwisdictions could
consider encoutaging or rcquidng that a certain percent of mitigation Ûees be native species.

Altemativeþ as an incentive, jutisdictions could allow somewhat smaller specimens to be

planted if native species ate used (e.g.,2" çaliFer instead of 2.5,').

r Judsdictions should consider adding language to encorúage the use of native plants and the
presewation of existing tees thtoughout the Basin. The Model Code sugests the following
language "Existing non-invasive vegetation may be used in meeting landscape requfuements.

I7hen existing mature trees are ptotected on the site (e.g., within or adjacent to parking areas)

the decision making body may teduce the number of new uees requited by a ratio of one (1)

inch calipet of new ftee(s) for evety one (1) inch calipet of oristing ree(s) protecred." Most
jurisdictions tequite the idgation of landscaped areas. Installing irrþtion in existing veçtated
ateas may not be possible vrithout desüoy the existing vegetation. Jutisdictions could consider
waiving the irdgation tequirement for landscaped ateas that are retaining existing, native
vegetation.

o Jutisdictions may also r¡¡ish to consider allowing some flexibility in their patking lot landscaping
standards (the number, dimension, spacing of landscape islands and tequfued ttees) to retain
individual matrüe trees in, or adjacent to, the parking atea, For example, requiring one tree per
X patking sp^ces on aaeragebeplarrted, or nïøíned to create a partial tree canopy ovet and atound
the parking atea. Using an average u¡ould allow some rov¡s of parking to have more spaces

between ttees and some to have feu¡et and this flexibility could allow for the retenrion of mote
eisting trees.

ô

Improved soil amendment

I Jurisdictions should encourage the use of soil amendments to imptove the permeability of soils

v¡ithin landscaped areas. Wbile stormq/ater mariagement is typically not a stated benefit of
landscaped areas, it could be noted as an ancillary beneñt in the purpose stâtement. Fot the
pu{)oses of calculating effective impervious are4 performance standards and technical
speciûcation fot soil permeability should be adopted basin-wide.

Maximize sÍeet ttee usage

r Judsdictions should document theit existing standatds to ensure that they ate requiring street

trees be planted apprcptiateþ. Fot example, Meto's Gnen Stnetrccommends spacing large and
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very large trees 35 feet to 50 feeg tespectiveþ Judsdictions may also wish to document any
street tree planting efforts they have engaged in.

Use mdti-fi¡nctional open dtainage systems / vegetated stormwater management facilities / modify
drainage practices

' Technical desþ specifrcations r¡rill need to be adopted Basin-wide to facilitate the use of these
methods. Specifications should addrcss site suitability criteria and additional steps needed for
sites that aÍe not highly suitable in terrns of soil permeabiliry. C'üfS and the Basin jurisdictions
should consider developing and adopting Basin-wide standa¡ds for the consttr¡ction and
maintenance of stormwatet management facilities, including wo*ing with building officials to
identi$t UBC and Plumbing code issues. This may heþ to encorüage the use of altem¿tive
systems and would ensue fair application of any storm\¡/ater mitigation credits. Specifications
should include project monitoting to help ensure that these facilities are functioning as designed.
The wotk completed at C\ùøS Medo Road Field Operations Facility could be used as the basis to
establish Technical Speciûcations for veçtated conveyance sr¡¡ales and biofiluation.

Detention ponds / Undergtound detention and/ot teatrnent

ffiffi
Encoutage Gteen roofs (eco-roofs)

r Technical desþ specifications will need to be adopted Basin-wide to facilitate the use of this
method' CWS and the Basin jurisdictions should consider deveþing and adoptingBasin-wide
standards fot the consüuction and maintenance of green roofs, including wotking with building
officials to identify UBC and Plumbing code issues. This may heþ to encourâge rhe use of these
systems and would ensue fair application of any stormwater mitigation credits. Specifications
should include project monitoting to heþ ensure that these facilities are functioning as desþed.
The green toof completed at C\ü7S Metlo Road Field Operations Facility could be used as the
basis to establish Technical Speciñcations.

' Technical desþ specifications u¡ill need to be adopted Basin-v¡ide to facilitate the use of this
method' Specifications should address site suitability criteria and additional stçs needed for
sites that are riot highly suitable in terms of soil permeability. Concems about slope stability and
impacts to adjacent properties should also be addressed. If ovetflou¡ ftom the cistem is
connected to the stormwater systefr! then site suitability may frot be an issue..
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As noted in Table 1, some of methods þhown in the table u¡ith "xr.') are only tecommended for
consideration within or adjacent to habitat areas at this time, However, these could have potential
benefits basin-u¡ide and may be considered in the future. These are noted bdefly below:
I Increased flexibility fot building heights - Allowing incteased building height may allow for

reduction in effective impervious atea if the "reserved" area is used for landscaping or other
peoious uses. However, building height is often seen as amajotpublic issue, especially with
infill development.

Ö Reduced patking mtios - Reducing parking ratios basin-widemay allow for reduction in effective
impervious atea if the "reserved" area is used for landscaping ot other pervious uses. However,
the cuffent paddng tatios are seen as quite low and thete are concems about the impact on
adjacent uses ofnot tequfuing suffrcient parkinþ on-site.

I Smallet car spâces and stall dimensions - Reducing stall dimensions or allowing mote compact
spaces basin-wide may allow fot reduction in effective impervious area if the "reserved' area is
used fot landscaping or other perious uses. However, the existing patking stall sizes are seen âs

quite small given the curent mix of automobiles and there are concerns about the impact on
adjacent uses of not requiring sufûcient patking on-site.

' Reduction of non-ADA sidewalks within a site - Public policy has been emphasizing pedestrian
connectivity fot a numbet of yeats. Code requirements heþ implement that policy by tequiring
wide (e.g. 6' to 8) sidewalks and multiple connections, especially in commercial ateas. Reducing
these requitements basin-wide may allow for teduction in effective impetvious area if the
f'resetved' atea is used fot landscaping ot other pervious uses. However, there would be a
significant public policy ttade off.

' Minimize Paving - Public policy has been emphasizing "skinny'' streets for a number of years.

Jurisdictions in the Basin have been successful in implementing that policy to a considerable
extent' Reducing süeet widths futher b¿sin-wide may allow fot reduction in effective
impervious area if the "tesetved' atea is used for landscaping or other pervious uses. However,
concems have been raised by the State and local Fire Matshals.
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,{'ppendix a - sample Delineation Methodology (based on Metro's Model otdinance)

Veti&ing boundades of inventoried tipatian habitat. Locating habitat and determining its
tiparian habitat class is a fow-stç process:

( 1 ) l,ocate the watet Feature that is the basis for identi$ring riparian habitat.
( 

" ) Locate the top of bank of all streams, rivers, and open water wirhin 200 feet of the
pfoperry.

( b ) I-ocate all flood areas within 100 feet of the propetty.
( . ) I-ncate all wetlands u¡ithin 150 feet of the ptoperty based on the Local VØetland

Inventory map (if completed) and on the Merro 2002 wetland Inventory Map
(available ftom the Mefto Data Resource Center, 600 N.E. Gtand Ave., Portland,
OR 97 232; 503-7 97 -17 42). Identified wetlands shall be fu¡ther delineated consistent
with methods cuttently accepted by the Oregon Division of State Lands and the U.S.
A*y Coqps of Engineers.

(2) Identi$t the vegetative covet status of all ateas on the ptoperty that are u¡ithin 200 feet of the
top of bank of sfteams, rivets, and open \¡/ater, ate wetlands or are within 150 feet of
wetlands, and ate flood ateas and within 100 feet of flood areas.

( 
" ) Vegetative cover status shall be as identified on the Metto Vegetative Cover Map

( b ) The vegetative cover status of a property may be adjusted onty if O the property
was developed priot to the time the regional program vas approved, or (2) an eror
v¡as made at the time the vegetative covet status was determined. To assert the latter
g4)e of effot' applicants shall submit an analysis of the vegetative cover on their
property using summer 2002 aenøJphotogtaphs and the definitions of the different
vegetative cover q4)es ptovided in Section 11 of this ordinance.

( 3 ) Determine whether the degtee that the land slopes upward from all srrearns, dvers, and open
water 'vithin 200 feet of the property is greater than or less than 25% (using the
methodology as descdbed in finsert a tefetence to the city or county code section that
describes the methodology used to identi$r Water e""lity Resource Areas ptusuant to Title
3 of the Urban Growth Management Functional plan]); and

( 4 ) Identi!' the dpadan habitat classes applicable to all areas on the property using Table 6
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The vegetative cover type assigned to any particular ørea wqs based on twofactors:

the type ofvegetation observed in aerial photographs and the size ofthe oveiall
contiguous area of vegetatíve cover to which a particular piece of vegetøtion
belonged. As an etcample of how the categories were assi[ned, ¡i order to qualify øs
'þrest cønopy" the þrested qreø hqd to be part of a larger patch ofþresi of ií least
one øcre in síze.
1

Areas thøt høve been identified as høbitats of concern, as desígnøted on the Metro
Høbitøts of Concern Møp (onJìle in the Metro Council ofìce), shøll be treqted as
Class I ripariøn høbitqt areas in all cases, subject to the provision ofaddítionøl
information that estøblßhes that they do not meet the criieria used io identfy habitqts
of concern as descríbed in Metro's Technical Reportfor Fish and Wildlífe. Examples
of habitats of concern include: Oregon white oakwoodlands, bottomland hardwood
forests, wetlands, native grasslønds, riverine islands or deltøs, and ímportønt wildlife
migration corridors.

Ved$ing boundaries of inventotied upland habitat. Upland habitat was identifred based on the
existence of contiguous patches of fotest canopy, with limited canopy openings, The.'forest
canopy'' desþation is made based on analysis of aenalphotogtaphs, as part of detemining rhe
vegetative covet status of land within the tegion. Upland habitat shall be as identified on the HCA
map unless comected as provided in this subsection.

1. Except as provided below, vegetative cover status shall be as identified on the Metto
Vegetative Covet Map used to inventory habitat at tlle time the area was brought within
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the uban gtowth boundary (available from the Metro Data Resource Center, 600 N.E.
Grand,$e., Pordand, OR 97 232; 503 -7 97 -17 4Z).

2. The only allowed cotrections to the vegetative cover status of a ptoperty are as followg:

^. To cortect errots made when the vegetative status of ari area was determined based
on analysis of the aerial photogaphs used to inventory the habitat at the time the
area lù¡as btought within the urban growth boundary. Fot example, afl 

^teamay 
have

been identified as "fotest caûopy'' when it can be shown that such area has less than
600/o catopy crown closute, and therefore should not have been identified as "forest
canopy." The perimeter of an area delineated as "forest canopy'' on the Metro
Vegetative Cover Map may be adjusted to more ptecisely indicate the ddpline of the
ttees within the canopied atea provided that no areas ptoviding greater t}ra¡ 600/o

canopy ctown closure are de-classified from the "forest c îopf' desþation. To
assert such errots, applicants shall submit an analysis of the vegetative covet on their
ptopety using the aedal photogaphs that were used to inventory the habitat at the
time the area rvas brcught within the utban growth bound úy aîd the definitions of
the different vegetative cover types prcvided in section 11 of this ordhance; and

b. To temove ttee otchatds and Chdstrnas tree farms from inventoried habitat;
ptovided, however, that Chdstrnas ttee farms where the tfees \¡/ere planted pdor to
7975 and have not been ha¡vested for sale as Christrnas ttees shall not be removed
from the habitat inventory.

3. If the vegetative cover status of any atea identified as upland habitat is corrected

Prrrsuant to subsection 9(GX4Xb)GiXA) to change the status of an atea otigina[y
ide¡rtified as "forest c rropy:'then such area shall not be considered upland habitat
unless it remains patt of a fotest canopy opening less than one acre in areacompleteþ
surounding by zn area of contiguous forest canopy.
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Appendix B: Example of Ctiteria for Habitat Benefit.A¡ea

Minimum qualifying area: 10% of gross site area. INOTE: As defined, the HabÍtat BenefÍt Area would
be In addition to any areas requìred for naturalresource protectÍón by existing regulatìons.l

EI(AiiIPLE I:

Site = 174;240sq: ft.(4,ac;)

Ä,rsa prctected Þy ê¡isting
regulations (G!Â/Ê, DSLÕ9E)
=4'0;000sq{,

Minimum Habitat Benefit Area
to-su"€iliþ = .1 7,424,ìc¡ û.

Habih ileneft Area p¡qposed
F'18;000ôqlff

436fêêtì

Fl?þilà-tFènsf tìAÍèa,3
i?RìÞariänçráôé:tft
4,00i0sqr.ff;

Hqbitä! BèndûtiAréa
UÞlrtnd;Claçs.A
4;0,Q0,sq. t,,

¡
I
i

2'--



NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION

OPEN HOUSE FEED BACK FORM

March 30, 2006 Attachment 2

As the Clty moves fonvard in imptementing the Tualatin Basin Goal 5/Natural Resources protection
program, it ls helpfulto know the publíc's oplníon on the levet of protedòn desired. The Basin program
relies heavlly on voluntary actions through the removal of barriers to habitat friendly development and
incentives for protection of the resources, howeverJurisdictions can go beyond this base program. level to
achleve a higher level of protect¡on. Please take a moment to fill out the survey below. The lnformatíon
will be complled and fonrvarded to the Planning comm¡ssion as changes to the development code are
considered

l- ln removin$ barrlers to habltat friendþ development, the City may allow more flexibility on some
standards provided speclfic conditions are met. As a property owner and/or resldent, which standards
are you willingto accept changes to ln exchange for preservation of natural resource areas?

å- Reduced {tncreased # Reouceo il: oensity K ¡,¡ative othersetbacks Heþht 't- parking Jranster Landscaping

2' whlch areas do ¡ou think should be included for potential site deslgn flexlbllity to allow more habltat
frlendly developmenf? (Check one)

E ttl natural resource area regardless of whether it has been deemed "significant"
D only inventoried natural resource areas (both riparian and upland wildlife habitat areas)
D only exceptional riparian habitat areas (Class I and ll) perthe Tualatin Basin program

3' Do you feel the City of Sherwood should do morg than remove barrie¡s to habitat friendly devetopment?l¿lLJes no

f .9u:' please checkthose areas that you feetshould be consideredI X Greater trge Þrotection standards during development (more mitigation, greater tree reptanting,c tree retention requirements before site grading, etc)
ff Greater tree protection standards throughout the clty (regulating the number of trees that could be

{¿ removed on any private lot, regardless of whether a developrnent is proposed)
Ë nu9Ytl:ments to minimize or rnitigate impacts to inventoried natural resources beyond the existing

' regulat¡ons, such as larger buffer areas or off setting habitat loss with habitat restorat¡on in other
areas in Sherwood.

I Other (please specif9

 l T you 
-have 

ary other comments or suggestions for the City to consider as we move fon¡¡ard with
. . .iplementingthe Tualatin Basin Natural Resources Protection program? (use back of sheet)

r'rease submit cohments by r{ptil t4,2006 toJulia Hajduþ Senior plannet dt225¡6oSW pine Street, Shetwood
OÌ" 97140 or hajduki@ci.sher:wood.onus



NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION
OPEN HOUSE FEED BACK FORM
lVlarch 30, 2006

As the clty moves 
fon'vard ín implementing the Tualatin Basin Goal 5/Natural Resources protectionprogram' it is helpful to know the public's opìnion on it 

" 
luurt of protection deslred. The Basin programrelies heavily on voluntary actions through the removal of barriers to habitat frlendly development andincentives for protection of the resources, however jurisdlctions can go beyond this base program leveltoachíeve a hígher rever of protectton. prease take a momãnt to fiil out the survey berow, The informationwill be compiled and forwarded to the Planning ømmlssron as changes to the development code areconsidered.

1' ln removlng banieË to habltat friendly development, the city may allow more flexibility on somestandards provlded speclfic cnnditions are met. As a property owner and/orresident, whfch standardsare you willlng to acceþt changes to ln exchange i* prãr"ruuon of naturar resource areas?

-{^".0*"0 
- 

rncreased 

- 
Reduced 6"^;, _;";; 

- 
_otherSetbacks Height parking :lra-n"ter 

Landscaping

2' which areas do you think should be inctuded for potential stte desþn ftexibility to allow more habitatî:Wty devetopmenf? (Check one) 
- --- 'v' Fvrv'

' v Any natural resource area regardtess of whether it has been deemed "significant"D Only inventoried natural reso-urce aieas (both riparian and uptand wildlÍfe habitat areas)n only exceptional riparian habitat areas (class I and ll) per the Tualatín Basin program

3' Do you feel the city of she,n'vood should do npre.thEn remgve barriers to habltat friendly development?

-Jes 
,{no 

- 
tpËË^ä""lto<, nñ-4q

lf yes, please check those areas that you feet shoutd be consideredD Greater tree protection standards during oevelopment (more mitigation, greater tree replantíng,tree retention requirements beforéSite gãOing, 
"t.)tl Greater tree protection standards throulhort îtr" ð'itv (regulating the number of trees that coutd beremoved on anl private lo! regardless oiwhether a development is proposed)E Requirements to minimize o, ñ',itig"tu ímpacts to ínventoried natural resources beyond the existingregulations, such as larger buffer areas or off sett¡ng habitat loss with habitat restoration in otherareas in Sherwood.

tl Other (please specify)

4' Do you have any other comments or suggestions for the city to consider as we move fonrrard with
. .þlementingthe Tualatin Basin Natural Resóürces protection program? (use back of sheet)

Please submit comrnelts by Apdl t4t2Ã06toJulia Hajduk, senior plannet at2256OSW pine street, sherwood,OR 97140 or hajdukj@ci.sher:wood.or.us



NATURAL R ESOURCE PROTECTION

OPEN HOUSE FEED BACK FORM

March 30, 2006

As the City moves fonÁ/ard in implementing the Tualatin Basin Goal b/Natural Resources Protectlon
program' it is helpful to know the public's opinion on the level of protec¡on desired. The Basln program
relies heavily on voluntary act¡ons through the removal of banlers to habitat friendly development and
incentives for protection of the resources, howeverJurisdictions can go beyond thls base program level to
achieve a higher level of protection. Please take a moment to fill out the survey below. Thã lnformation
will be compiled and forwarded to the Plannlng commlssion as changes to the development code are
considered.

1. ln removlng bariers to habltat friendly development, the City may allow more flexiblliU on some
standards provlded specific oonditions are met As a property owner and/or resident, which standards
are you willlng to accept changes to in exchange for presenration of natural resource areas?

X- Reouceo
Øt setbacks $ oen"lty/ Transfer

_lncreased _ Reduced
Height ' parking - 

Native
Landscaping

_Other

2' Which areas do you thlnk should be inctuded for potent¡al site design flexlbllity to ailow more habitat
-frþndly developmenf? (Check one)

X Iy naturalresource area regardfess of whether it has been deerned osignificant"
" t only inventoried natural resource areas (both riparian and upland wildlife habitat areas)I Only exceptional riparian habitat areas (Class I and ll) per the Tualatin Basin program

3. Do you feel tlte City of Shen¡rood should do more than remove barriers to habftat frlendly devetopment?
ygs x no 

ry L.rsr¡ ¡vrrrvrv ss¡rrvre Lv rrevrwr r.rvrrvÐr svt:

lf yes, please check those areas that you feet should be conslderedn Greater tree protection standards during development (more mitigation, greater tree reptanting,
tree retention requirements before site giading, eic¡

El Greater tree protection standards throughout the City (regulat¡ng the number of trees that coutd be
removed on any private lot, regardless of whether a development is proposed)

n Requirements to minimize or mitigate impacts to inventoried natural resources beyond the existing
regulations, such as larger buffer areas or off setting habitat toss with habitat restorat¡on in other

. areas in Sherwood.
D Other (please specify)

4. 
?o 

you 
_have any other comments or suggestions for the City to consider as we move forward with

þlementingtheTualatin Basin NaturalResources Protection program? (use back of sheet)

¡ 'iase submit comrnerrts by Apdt t4' 2Q06 to Julia Hajduþ Senior Planner at 22S6OSW pine Street, Sherwood,
OR 97140 ot hajduki@ci.sherwood.or.us



Julia Hajduk

From:
lent:

fo:

Kurl Kristensen lkurtk@poetspeak,com.l
fr¡.9ay, March gi, 2006 7:Sg AM
Julia Hajduk
Feedback on GoalS 3-3146Subject:

Ms. Hajduk,

fu ËüTï,=ii:åî:îi"lå"Lå"rf;:**ä::::": sus'esr rhar mareriar.s. hearinss and so rorrh
2' we support city reç¡ulaËion and protection of existing mature tsree coverage, in groupffi:"i:ff $"::*::*;-*i*"1;;.Ëåï;';ä-T;"är rhe-whããi; ñ ¡""i "åãã-ro-ä,,õri"ãr"
3' we supporb t"1::t:'-boundary see-bácks that allow_9íty and county r,o re-survey naturalresource boundaries 

?ttd t"-"¿ji"t resource bound,ary line! to tãir".È necessarf¡ habitatprotectS'on' This need not u"ãi"à a 'taktngî-otìur"rrasíng of privare property but can beacomprished wiÈh tax credii"'Iã-J*"rs for conservation easenents.
4' Frrndíng to protect resources needs-to be estabrished. for pl.anning and maintenancei we:äï::L"";:*1"*åï":ff""Ë"ïg***in'l::=älË*i'ri,,ã-u,,îili'ä't *i.,rs.u"a ¡v ãaoprron

i:3i5:,tii,:TtËîfl"ï":Fl:Lln" cicv/countv open House Èo rav our Goal 5 county Resource

Here's our feedback poínts:

Jo.ne 
thís helps; and please keep me posled íf we can he1p.': )KurL

Kurt KrisÈensen - M. Ed.
22520 Strt Fairoaks Ct.
Sherwood, OR 97140-9720
s03-625-2340

't

"':-¡'

I



Attachment 3

Inter-relationship of local, regional, state and federal regulations impacting natural resources

Federal -
Endangered
Act, Clean Water
Act (stormwafer),
US Army Corps
Engineers
(waterways and

City of Sherwood and other
Tualatin Basin partners.
Local regulations implement
requirements. Can not do
LESS, but can do more.
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Attachment 4

Stridly Limit
Moderately Limit
Lightly Limit Non Class I or ll
Resource [Metro lnventory]
Lightly Limit
Vegetated Corridor Proxy*
Urban Growth Boundary
County Line
Surface Stream
Outside ESEE Study
Outside Tualatin Basin

E

"Vegetated Conidor delineation is only an
estimate. Exact determinations are made
on a site at the time of development through
the requirements of Clean Water Services
Des¡gn and Construction Standards.
Corridors may be adjusted based on slope,
stream size and status, or s¡te cond¡t¡ons.
Vegetated corridors do not apply to propert¡es
that are not engaged ¡n development adions.

1,000 500 0 1,0m
G¡Fêêt

Tualatin Basin Pa¡ttersfor Natural Places
Goal 5 Program Repoñand Recommenútion

@
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To:

Memorandum

From:

Date:

Re.:

HeatherAustin- CiW of Sherwood

Steve Oulman, AICP-TGM Program

Scot Siegel, AICP

April17,2006

InfiU Cod.e Assßtance - Evøluation of Zoning and, Deueloprnent Cod,es, Aprit 28n
Planning Commission Worh Sessinn

Siegel Planning Services has evaluated Sherwood's Comprehensive Plan and Zoning and
Development Code for consistency with the city's residential infill objectives, as outlined in
the scope of work and per the planning commission's input of March 14th. This memo
summarizes our preliminary findings, including items discussed with you on April 14th, and
it outlines some alternative approaches for improving the city's regulations.

The findings are prelímínary. Our fîrst objective is to understand what is currently
adopted and how it might support or hinder the city's infill objectives. Then through our
discussion and work with you and the planning commission, we will gain a clearer
understanding of the city's needs and the best solutions will become evident.

Problem Statement

The city has been faced with a number of small developments for which it has felt relatively
ill-equipped to deal with the complex issues of street access, site design, and coordination
among property owners. Policy and regulationsfo't smaller scale land partitioning are not
as thorough as conesponding policies and regulations for larger, more conventional
subdivision development. The city faces increasing pressure to develop remnant parcels;

managing development of these parcels is increasingly difficult and subject to signifrcant
controversy with neighbors.

Over the long term, Sherwood may face other more serious infill and redevelopment
problems if it does not update its ordinances. Sherwood is not yet feeling the effect of infill
and redevelopment as it is occurring in other metro area communities. Residential tear-
downs are rare. This is due to land economics and Sherwood's historically large land supply
relative to other jurisdictions. In parts of Portland and in Lake Oswego, for example, where
land prices are close to one million dollars per acre in some neighborhoods, there are very
few acreage sites available and tear-do\¡/ns on infill lots are common. As Sherwood's land
supply shrinks and the region's land prices continue to rise, tear-downs could become a
problem.

16067 SW Boones Ferry Road, Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035 / ph (503) 699-5850 /fax (503) 699-70441 siegelplanning@aol.com
www.siegelplanning.com
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InfiII Cod'e Assistønce - Eualuøtion of Zoníng and, Development Cod.es page 2 of 1IApril If, 2006

Project Objectives
The city has.made a priority of resolving its infill dilemma through development of newzoning and development standards. ThJstandards should enhanãe local street connectivityand transporiLtiol gfficiencv, *hlt:_oll-oting cìmpatible development design andneighborhood rivabilitv. (source: TGi{ scope 

"rwåir.lOperating Defînitions
There are no state laws or administrative rules specifically defining or establishingstandards for "infill." 1 While oregon Revised Ståtute lg7.2g6(residential land suppl,requires that cities consider residúrtial i"nrr rt""tleies in determinin g 2}-yearland needs,deference is given ro locar sovernm-91ls in definins í"fiii;"d il;;;däpropriate
measures' In short, "infill" means different things-i; different communities.
The following definitions-are suggested based on our team meeting last week, and theplanning commission,s March t¿Ã work r".riorr, 

..¡vvv¡¡¡ó ¡qÞu

Infíll meøtus-new deuelopment or red,euelopment (îefíIl') of uacønt or remnønt land.spassed ouer by preuious d,euelopment within the City of Sn"rioi¿,. In the RL zone,properties assumed to be øuailable for infill are those wíth an cffea of not less than14,000 squo,re feet and not tnore than one acre, and. høuing a lønil ualue that exceed,sthe ualue of irnprouements on-lhg suliect property. In the nlt an¿ RH zones,properties assumed to be avaíIable for tn¡tttàre ihose hauing oo orro of not 2ess than10,000 square feet ønd not more than one acre, ønd, hauingá un¿ ualue that etcceed,símprouement ualue.

Estøblíshed' Neíghborh2od'9 øre arects that the city council has designated, eitherthrough an adopted neighborhogd' plan, zoning prouision, or an inuentory of historícresou'rces' where there ís a publíc need, to contloi the type, height, ,í"", ,râti, o,character of new buitdings within or ad,jøcent to the iiu¡ect ireø.

Exhibit 1 shows the spatial distribution of properties meeting the above definition. Most ofthe properties are close-in to the city center. $-;;;"perties are located adjacent to oneanother, forming potential infill,,clusters.,,
In its March 14th work session, the-planning commission viewed five infill cases close-up.The cases represented a-range of physical riu .otråitions, including steep slopes, ripariancorridors, potential flaglot apphcãtiãns, and various site access constraints. Two cases \¡¡erefrom previous land partition approvals. (See Exhibit 2: March 14rh presentation)

I rh"?ortland Metropolitan,Housing Rule (oAR 660-012) establishes minimum densities for planning purposes,and the Metro Functional Plan requires that the city's zoning and development codes ensure new subdivisionsachieve a minimum density of 80 iercent of the aloïed¿"".itr rl¡ri* cod".q.oz.tto -3.07.t70. Requiremcntsror Housing and EmplovmãntAccãmmodation) Arter".ii""ir .ïiiàîä;ä;;J;;ä;ffiä:,ïlocal housingcapacitv Qand supplv and zoning) 
"ur, "..o**odate their rú;;;iit;ilcated þrojecteil) housing rarsets.

$b
smbnr.
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April 17, 2006

Evaluation Criteria
Siegel Planning evaluated Sherwood's zoning and development codes using the TGM
Program's Infitl ønd Red.euelopment Code Høndbook as a guide. Siegel Planning also

referred to the following priorities and criteria established by the planning commission:

. Do no hørm to existing residents. Infill should be compatible with existing
neighborhoods in terms of building type, height, síze, scale, orientation, and
character.

o Differentiate between estøblished neighborhoods and newly deueloping
neighborhoods (vis-à-vis neïv infill development and redevelopment or refill)

o Clusters of infill properties should be planned together and./or coordinated to ensure

that developments have proper access and street connectivity.

. Regulations should be user-friendly and written so that they can be administered by
staff. Clear and objective standards are preferred, provided that they allow sufficient
flexibility. The city envisions a two-track system, where projects meeting clear and
objective standards are processed by staff and those involving adjustments to code

standards are decided by the planning commission.

Summary of Findings

The following narrative is organized as follows: First, each code chapter and/or major
section is described. Second, potential obstacles to Smart Development (i.e., compact growth
and infïll) are noted. Third, where applicable, we have noted key policy issues as related to

the planning commission's priorities (above), and, where needed, we have underlined
alternative approaches and recommendations for amending city codes.

Chøpter 2.100 - Zoníng Dístrícts, and' Chøpter 2.200 - Specíøl Uses

1. Sherwood has five residential zones (VLDR, LDR, MDLR, MDRH, and HDR) with
allowable densities respectively ranging from one (L) dwellingper acreto24
dwellings per acre. The planned unit development standards in Chapt'er 2.2O2.05

allow up to a20% density bonus when density transfers are used to protect steeply
sloped 

""""r, 
floodplains or wetlands. These prouisions appedr consistent with the

city's infill obj ectiues.

2. Minimum densities are required in all zones, with minimums ranging from 5Ùo/o in
VLDR and MDRH to 70o/o in LDR, MDLR, and HDR. It ís not clear whether these
prouisions conforrn to Títle I of the Metro Functionøl Plan. whiclt' calls for øn 800/o

stønd,ørd,. See footnote #1 on paee 2. Therefore. we recommend reuiewing the cit!'s
housine cøpøcity against its regionally coordínøted oopuløtion proiection.

3. In aII residential zones all of the following uses are permitted: single family
detached dwellings, single family attached dwellings, accessory dwellings,
manufactured homes on individual lots, group homes, and home occupations. These

provísíons appect consistent wíth the city's infill objectiues.

4. In the MDRL zone, two-famity (duplex) uses are also permitted. These prouisíons
appear consistent with the cíty's infill objectíues.
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õ. In addition to those uses listed above, the MDRH and HDR zones permit
townhomes, multifamily residential uses, and residential care facilities Townhomesare subject to the special use provisions in Section 2.204,as described below. Theseprouísions øppeør consistent with the city's infill objectives, howeuer, the minimum.parking ratio for townhom,es in MDRH (2.5 spaces per townhorne) is high. Consider

7. In the zones where they are permitted, townhomes are subject to the special usestandards under Section 2.204. This section adds flexibility to the lot size, setbacks,and building height provisions of the base zones (e.g., in MDRH height can increasesfrom 35 feet to 40 feet for up to 25% of the development, and side yards in MDRHand HDR are determined based on the length of the townhome block). Importantly,Section 2.204 also contains design controls related to townhome building mass,
access, alleys, garage orientation and design, front porches, building materials andparking, open space. The townhome provisions also contain an "infill standard.,'which allows reductions to the minimum lot size by a maximum of 15% if the subjectproperty is one (1) acre or less and it is surrounded by properties developed at or inexcess of the minimum density for the underlying zone. (Section 2.204.0L.D) The

6. 
fTt^rl_" types of need,ed,_housing, as prescribed under oRS 1gz.B0B, are permittedrn one or more zones with clear and objective standards. Special 

"*" 
p"oni'.ions fortownhomes, accessory dwellings, and manufactured ho-e" on individual lots arecontained, respectively, under sections 2.zo4,z.zogand 2.205.01. The standardsappear to conform to the clear and objective (design) provisions of ORS Lg1.807.(None of the above uses requiru. u .onditlotrit ,r"ã p""*it.l These prouisions appearconsistent with the city's infíIl objectiues.

neighborhoods.

8. Lot dimensional standards are presoibed by building type in each residential zone.The minimum lot area in the HDR zone, for example, is 4,000 square feet for singlefamily attached dwellings , 5,000 square feet for detached dwellings, 8,000 squarefeet for two-family dwellings, 9,500 square feet for three dwellings, and g,500 squarefeet plus 1 ,õ00 square feet for every dwelling over three. There is limited flexibilityto reduce or average lots sizes (i.e., density transfer) through the planned unitdevelopment procedure, however , lot size averaging is not currently allowed underthe subdivision or partitioning chapters.
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changes should, coincid,e wíth specifíc protections for abutting "established' residentídl
neiehboihood,s." as d,escribed, in #7. aboue. Need to define estøblished neíehborhoods.

g. The planned unit development standards in Chaptet 2.202.O5.C.3 allow reductions
to the minimum lot size lor single-family detached dwellings (5,000 square feet) if
the subject property qualifies as infill, defined as: parent parcel of 1.5 acres or less

proposed for land division, where a maximum \5% reduction in lot size may be

allowed from the minimum lot size. These prouisíons q,ppear consistent with the

city's ínfill obj ectíues.

10. The minimum lot width at the front property line is 25 feet in all residential zones.

All new lots created through partitioning or a subdivision must have frontage onto

an improved public s¡test. Thís stand,ard, may conflict with efficient and' comÙøtible

infill ãevelopment. Consider øllowins reør lots without frontaee onto a public street.

iiõäd,ed, thøt ø joint access easement ís prouided to the rear lot. See comments #30

and #43.

11. The minimum front yard setback is 20 feet in all residential zones. The street side

setback for corner lots is 20 feet in VLDR and LDR, and 15 feet in all other
residential zones. This stønd,ard, ¡nay conflict wíth efficient and' compatible infill
d,euelopment. includinq the protection of natural feøtures. Consid'er allowin€ front
and street side .¡tards of less than 20 feet kxceot garaee entrances.l where necessar! to

orotect nøtuüf features (e.s.. in a rear or interior sid,e lard,r or where a lesser setback

-is 
iäai to auerøge of exístíne \tards on ødiacent properties. For compatibíIit! and

aesihetic ourposes. Lake Osweso reouires sid,e eleuatíons to be broken down into
planes of not more thøn 750 sauare feet (e.e., with off-sets. wíndows, recesses.

dorrners. pergolas, or similør features\

12. Minimum side and rear yard setbacks are prescribed individually for each

residential zone based on building type and height of multifamily buildings. In the
MDRH and HDR zones, where the side yard for a single family dwelling must be 5

feet or greater, the minimum side yard for multifamily is 5 feet for a single story
building, 7 feet for a two story building, and I feet for a two and one-half story
building. In the same zone, where the minimum corner street side setback is 15 feet

for a single famiþ dwelling, the standard is 30 feet for all multifamily buildings
regardless of height. This itønd,ørd, may conflict with efficient ønd cornpatible inÍill
d,iuelooment. Consid,er reouírine tøIler build.ines to step-bøck away from adioínine
sinele-itory uses. Concentratíns buíIdine mass in the center of a site. and requiríne
sid,e elevaiíons blbroþen into smaller masses. can mitigøte the negøtíue impacts of
lareer buildine. The City of Løke Osweeo has ødopted sinele fømily infíll desiqn

stønilard,s thit add¡ess front and sid,e setback planes. as well øs earase orientation
and desien.

13. Allowable building height ranges from two stories or 30 feet, whichever is less, in
the VLDR, LDR, and MDLR zones, to two and one-half stories or 35 feet, whichever
is less, in the MDRH zone and three stories or 40 feet in the HDR zone. These

prouisions a.ppear consistent with the city's infill objectives. See also, the aboue

con1,n'r.ents on h,eíght ønd setbacks.

14. The code specifres minimum lot widths and depths (at building line) for all
residential zones except the VLDR zone. Lot widths and depths appear to be
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calibrated with the minimum lot area and setback provisions described above; thedimensions increase as minimum lot size increases. Chapter z.B}4.o2allowsreductions to lot width on cul'de-sac lots if a lesser width is necessary to provide fora minimum rear yard. These prouisions appear consistent with the cíty,s infillobjectiues.

15' When buildings are-grguped together in one project on one tract of land in a MDRHzone or HDR zone, the buildings must b" repà"ated by a distance;"ã""r to the sumof the required yards for each building." ñü stoldard, ¡s uncl"ar. It atro o.r"ars to

16' The code does not contain any lot coverage stand.ards, nor d.oes it limit thepercentage of a site that may be covered with impervious surfaces. Chapter õ.20gsets forth minimum landscape standards but the code focuses on buffering andparking lot landscaping, not minimum hnascafá 
"""" "uq.ri"ements. 

The only openspace requirements appear under Chapter z.zo+(townhomes), as described above.

;, _¡"¿_"_,

Chapter 2.300 - Supplementøry gtønda,rd,s

17' Chapter 2'302 prescribes additional setbacks where a project abuts non-standardstreet risht-of-way. Tlte cod'e shoul4 
9e qmend.ed. to clirífi when tie üind,ard

18. The fence height standards in Section 2.308 are unclear . The code intends to setlimits on street yard fences but the language refening to "second front yards,, couldbe misconstrued. The code also appears to limit the area that can be enclosed with afence, which
property with neighbors abutting on all sides.

might discourage some potential homebuyers from considering an infill
We recortmend reuising the ience

19' Chapter 2'304.01 allows development on lots of record that do not meet currentminimum area standards. The äbsolute minimum lot area of 8,200 square feet doesnot address the potential aggregation of substandard lots for anything ;h;" than asingle family dwelling.

ned,estrian access ways.

20. The yard exception requirements under Chapter 2.305 require that through lotshave two front yards for purposes of measuring setbacks. Thís prouision ís
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Chapter 3 - Admínistrøtíue Procedures

21. Chapter 3 contains the administrative procedures for processing land use and

development permits. Infill projects typically fall into Type I, II, or III requests, as

described below. The proced.trres a,ppeal reasonøble ønd efficíent with regard' to infill
projects.

22. Property line adjustments, final subdivision plats, and final site plan reviews are
p"oã""réd. as Type I quasi-judicial actions - the decision authority is the planning
ãirector and appeals are heard by the planning commission; only the applicant is
notified.

23. Minor land partitions, expedited land divisions, administrative variances, and fast-
track site plãn reviews are processed as þpe II quasi-judicial actions - the decision

authority is the planning director and appeals are heard by the planning
commission; notice is sent to owners within 100 feet 14 days before a decision is
made and there is an opportunity for all affected parties to comment and appeal.
Note: Fast-track site plan reviews are proposals containing less than 15,000 square

feet offloor area and/or parking, or an increase in existing floor area or parking by
no more than20%o. Administrative variances are discretionary decisions. They are

limited to 25% of a lot's dimensional standards, such as lot width, depth or a yard
setback. Lot area can not be reduced through an administrative variance.

24. Subdivisions Qess than 50lots), site plan reviews (between 15,001 and 40,000 square

feet of floor area or parking), and variances, including administrative variances if a
hearing is requested, 

""" 
Type III quasi-judicial actions with a public hearing - the

decision authority is the hearings officer. The hearings offrcer's decision may be

appealed to the planning commission.

25. The City of Sherwood does not have a neighborhood contact requirement for
developers. With the rapid pace of development, most of the city's residents are new

to the community or have moved in during the past several years. Over time, there
may be gteater demand for neighborhood planning and mandatory pre-meetings
between developers and neighboring property o\ryners. Consider mahine
neiehborhood, contact (pre-notice and/or meeting.l b,/ the deueloper mandator! in
established, neighborhoods for Tyoe III subdiuisions. síte plan reuiews. and,lcrnd
partitions inuoluing ø non-administratiue uariance.

Chapter 4 - Planníng Proced,ures

26. Chapter 4.100 contains a matrix with application submittal requirements for
varióus types of development. The matrix is well thought out and user-friendly. It
requires an existing conditions plan with adjacent land uses identifred within a
distance of 300 feet. If the city ødopts standards requiríns taller buildin4s to steP

d,own next to sínele story buildines. Chøpter 4.100 ma{ need to be amended to reouire
data on existine buildine heiehts.

27.YaÅance procedures are contained in Chapter 4.400. A variance may be granted

only upon the applicant demonstrating that: exceptional and extraordinary
circumstances apply to the property the circumstances legally existed prior to the
effective date of the Code; the applicant has no control over the circumstances; the
variances is necessary for the preservation of a property right substantially the
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same as owners of-other properties in the same zone or vicinity; it would notmaterially be detrimentar to the purposes of the code or #Ë;";;;r;;"
otherwise conflict with the Comprehãnsive Plan; it is not a self-imposed hardship;and the hardship does not ariselrom a code violation. The øbove proi¡r¡.o^ d,o notafford any flexibitíty to waiue or mod.ify cod.e sta,nd.ardi sírnpty because a project
furthers the city's goøIs for compøct urban form, or bicause d,oing so would, møke theproject morc conxpatíble wíth its surround.ings.'see comtments below.

28' The procedures for administrative variances in Section A.A}zrequire fïndings thatthe approval will result in more efficient 
"ru 

oi ttru ,it", preservation of naturalfeatures, where appropriate, adequate provisions ofright, air and privacy toadjoining properties, and adequate a-ccéss. This, too, iJ rairty timitäd ir, áop" 
".rainvolves subjective determinalions of "prlacy."'1r- ruo**nna the ad.ministratiueuariance critería be clør.ified ønd expaided to ind.iuid.uøIly add,ress díff";r"ts.ituøtions and. prouid,e incentiues fir good. infiU d.es¡ii:

Chøpter 5 - Communíty Desígn
29' The provisions of Chapter 5 apply multifamily projects and land divisions requiringa new street access. They contain standards for landscaping, off-street fa"king urrdloading, and on-site circulation . The stønd,ard,s are generally consístent with the city,sinfill obiectiues; 

-howeuer, the off-street pørking stand,ørd.s for townhomes in Section2-'204 conflict with the stand,ørd's ¡n TãbIe s.s:Lz.oz. See related, conrtnents und.erSection 2.204.

30' Subsection 5'401'02 allows two or more uses, structures, or parcels to share thesame ingress and egïess when maintenance is assured through a joint ,ru 
"uru-"rrtor other legal agreement. Thís prouísion is consistent with proutding efficient infíIl. Itwould be more useful íf the city would. eliminot" tie ,iquírement thøt øIl 2ots haue øtleast 25 feet of frontage onto ø public street. (See comments #10 anrt #43.)

31' Section 5'401'05 requires that single- and two-family uses and manufactured homeson individual lots receive access frãm sheets other than Highway ggW anà arbriatroadways' The code allows for temporary access to these facilities when alternate

a

a

#12.

a

$&ffi
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access is not available at the time of development. This prouision supports effícient
infilt and, it auoids reguløtory tøkings where properties ho,ue no other means of øccess.

32. The minimum residential driveway width is 10 feet. The maximum grade ís L4o/o.

Shared driveways serving two-family uses shall have a minimum width of 20 feet.

The code encouïages permeable surfaces and planter strips between driveway ramps
to reduce stormwater runoff. The encouragement of permeable surfaces supports

fficient infilt becøuse it is not always possíble or cost-effectiue to ínstøll underground
retention uaults for stormwøter. If drainøge cøn be accommodated on-site in surføce
swales or d,rainøge fields under porous pøuing, that saues deuelopment costs and
potentially reduces the cost of housing. The tnarímum dríuewøy grade of 1"4% ís not
steep. (Jnder the code, the city engineer møy øIIow steeper grødes through øn
admínistrøtíve modificøtion. We would encouraee sreater flexíbíIity in driueway
design u)here it can reduce eradine or orotect natural fea.tures.

33. The code contains standard Tbansportation Planning Rule provisions for pedestrian
connectivþ in multifamily developments, as required under OAR 660-0L2-0045.
(Section 5.402.02) The code ís consistent with the city's infill obiectives.

Chapter 6 - Publíc Improvements

34. The key provisions of Chapter 6, as related to infill development, are found in
Sections 6.303 - Required Street Improvements; Section 6.304 - Street Location and
Design; Section 6.306 - Sidewalks; Section 6.603 - Stormwater Design Standards;
Section 6.702 Fire Protection Standards; and Section 6.802 - Underground
Facilities.

35. Section 6.303 generally requires new development to improve existing streets (half-

streets to a distance of up to 30 feet) from the centerline. Where a development
abuts a proposed street, between 22-44 feet of roadway improvements may be

required; a minimum driving surface of.22 feet must be maintained. Cíty staff
índ,ícated, that the current practice is to require sÁ street improuements. The half-street
improuement, øs prouid,ed, in the cod,e, would be more consístent wíth the city's infíIl
objectiues. In ødditíon there ís flexibility in the code, and the city engineer may
approue modifications through the lønd partitíoníng process, on ø cøse-by-case basís.

See #36, below.

36. Section 6.303.05 authorizes two types of modifications to the street design standards
contained in the city's transportation system plan. Admínistrøtiue modifications
mây be requested any time and are processed as a Type II application and, to be

approved, must incLude a letter of concurrency from the City Engineer. Desígn
modifícations and processed as a þpe III application and must be processed in
conjunction with an application for development. The code describes the difference
between administrative and design modifications as a matter of construction versus

design, though the distinction is unclear. For example, under Section 6'303.05.8.i'
an applicant may request an administrative variance (Type II review) for access to
an arterial street where access to a collector or local street would otherwise be

required; and under Section 6.303.05.8.2,t}re code lists modifrcations to "access
policy''as design modifrcations requiring Type III review. The modifications
prouisions are consistent with the city's infill ob.iectiues because they afford's flexibílit!

w
SIEGH.
ÑFffi
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to modifl thl c,i!!'s støndards. though the code should, more explicitlt sun^nrt
compa.tible infill

37' Section 6'304 requires street connectivity and consideration of future street systemsin development proposals. The street connectivity standards are 580 feet maximum
block length and 1,800 feet maximum block periireter, which are within the range ofacceptable standards and best practices for urban areas. The code provides
exceptions for blo-cks abutting natural resouïce areas, and allows pedestrian access
ways in lieu of full street connections where such connections are not possible. ?he
street connectiuity and block length stand,ørd,s are consístent wíth the iíty,s infilt
objectiues.

38. section 6.304.02 refers to a local street connectivity map in the city,s adoptedtransportation system plan, though the map does not provide sufficient direction,nor is it binding. Wøwøirr"q*nrU"A,mrt.with infill potential. The pløns shoul Í inñu
Þronerties.

39' Section 6'306.01 requires sidewalks constructed on both sides of a public street andin any special pedestrian way within new developÁent. The design standard is eight(8) feet on arterials and collector streets and five (5) feet on local-streets, thoughthere is no standard for sidewalks on alleys or mià-block lanes. Chapter g
(Environmental Resources) allows variabie width/meandering pathways in areaswith significant trees or other natural features, and sidewalk"s on only"one side ofthe street for hillsid_e developments. The aboue prouisions (Chanter gí should, be
cross -referenced. in Section 6. S 0 6.

40' Section 6'603 defers to the Clean Water Services'requirements for stormwater
control and design. As noted above, Sherwood's code encourages the use ofporouspaving materials on residential driveways to reduce stormwater runoff.

41' The provisions for fîre protection (capacity, fire flow, access to facilities, hyd.rants,
etc') under Section 6.702 should be rãviewed againsi;";;; U;if""rriiir" coaustandards and guidelines, and local amendmerits thereto, as adopted by the region,sfire districts. This was beyond the scope of the infill code evaluation.

42' Section 6'802 generally requires under-grounding of existing overhead utilities withnew development. City poìicy is to_ look ãt unaerfrounding úse-by-cas e. As the cityuÙdates its oolic,t. it should consíd,e\specifically-a\owinglxceotions to under-
sroundioe fo, portitiorc ond oth", d."i" *b", ofdwellinss.

Chapter 7 - Subdívísíons ønd, pørtítíons
43' Chapter 7 contains procedures for land divisions. It requires a two-step process -preliminary plan approval and final plat approval and recordation - for subdivisions

and partitions. City staff commented that ih" p"o."r, may be unnecessary difficultfor partitions' Partitions that involve local street extensions or require a public
access to clusters of dwellings (e.g., whcre not every new lot has 25 feet of streetfrontage) have to be processãd as subdivisions. Thñ is d";;;;h;;;;ierrr"rrt underSection 7'501.03 that says partitions shall not trorpp"o.,"d unless no new 

"teÌri-ãi--

$þ
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way, roads, or streets are created. Consider allowing lots without frontage onto a
public street (in land pørtitions only). See also, #10 and #30.

44. Section 7.50L.04 requires a demonstration of future development feasibility for
partitions creating lots averaging one (L) acre or larger. This prouision supports
efficient ønd compatible infill.

Chøpter 8 - Environmentøl Resources
Chøpter 9 - Hístoríc Resources

Evaluation of chapters 8 and 9 is outside the TGM scope of work.

Conclusion
The above findings and recommendations are a starting point for discussion by the
planning commission. We would like to receive feedback on whether the concepts are
acceptable for drafting code amendments. If they are, \ive will bring back draft code

language and visuals for the planning commission meeting in June. We welcome any
comments or suggestions.

èþ
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Lots with lnfill and Rc .velopment Potential

Potential lnfill Lots'
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City of Sherwood lnfill Standards

What is lnfill?

. Development of vacant or remnant lands
passed over by previous development ¡n

an urban area

r RL: parcels of 14,000 sf- I acre

o RM, RH: parcels of 10,000 s{- I acre

o Land value exceeds value of
improvements

,*Wr

Where is Residential lnfill Likely to Occur?

r Housing choices and housing needs
o Cost-effec'tive provision of urban

services
o Transportation issues

. Accgss
o Connectivlty

. Land use ¡ssues
o Residential hnd supply, ORS 197.æ6
. Downtown revltalizatlon
o Neþhbortrood preservatbn and

enhancement issu€s

Why Plan for lnfill?

Roy Street Example Sunset Partition

Exhibit 2



Edy Road Example Villa Road Example

Whitbo Partition

,nr",""â'ocsdurar

Ë@î
ì,*l;#r¡;*r

Standardg

Typical Obstacles to lnfill

o Portland
r Upzonlng of some areas
¡ Small lot and townhome standards (i990s)
o New proposals pending

o Lake Oswego
r Residential lnfill Standards (2003)
o RID Standards Review (2006)

o Others

How Other Communities Address lnfill

2



Portland lnfill Visual Preference Survey (2004)
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Portland lnfill Visual Preference Survey (2004)

Portland lnfill Visual Preference Survey (2004)
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lnfill Policies, Standards, and Other Tools

o lssues
o Planning Commission Priorities
o Next steps

Discussion
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City of Sherwoodo Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

April 25,2006

Commission Members Present:
Chair Adrian Emery
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Russell Griffin
Todd Skelton

Staff:
Julia Hajduk - Sr. Planner
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant

)

3.

Commission Members Absent:
Vice Chair Patrick Allen

1. Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM.

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda - Minutes from the April I I,2006 session were approved as amended
with edits, vote results below:

Yes-6 No-0 Abstain-0

4. Brief Announcements - Julia Hajduk asked Commissioners for consensus on meeting
dates in June and August to determine possible vacation schedules. Depending on possible land
use applications pending during these times, Staff received nods of acknowledgement that
scheduling options would be considered. A possible joint session with the Planning Commission
and City Council will occur on July 18th. Julia stated that Chair Adrian Emery will be
reappointed for another term through resolution on May 2"0 by City Council. The City of
Sherwood is a finalist for the prestigious All American City Award, an honor delegated by the
National Civic League. The City is preparing a delegation from the City to attend the upcoming
finalist presentations held June 9-11,2006 in Anaheim, CA. The entire Sherwood community is
invited and encouraged to rally behind the effort in a variety of ways, including participation at
the event in June. Julia said that more information will soon be forthcoming.

5. Community Comments - Eugene Stewart, PO Box 534, Sherwood OR 97140 -
Eugene expressed concern that there was not a separate community involvement resource for
Sherwood residents to reference to find out what is going on in Sherwood and get involved.
Julia Hajduk reiterated that public notices and announcements appear in the public notice
locations around town and in the Tigard Times, in addition to the Planning Department website
where current information appears on all planning City projects. Eugene also stated a preference
for having a public involvement committee that would act as a liaison for the community.
Commissioners expressed consensus that a committee with the purpose Mr. Stewart proposed
was not likely to be developed, and that the current public notification options available give
citizens the option to become involved. Mr. Stewart added that he did not believe the reference
section of the library contained current planning information. Julia Hajduk stated that the

1
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Planning Department would access what, if any, materials were lacking in the library reference

section and be certain it is current. Chair Emery asked if there were any further public
comments. There were none.

6. Old Business - Goal 5: Natural Resource Protection: Chair Emery asked how Staff
would like to proceed with the review of Goal 5 this evening. Julia Hajduk recommended a

workshop format rather thanaformal meeting, suggesting a closure of the public meeting when
Commissioners have concluded the remainder of the agenda. Work sessions are not recorded as

part of the offrcial record and therefore do not require the standard format. Consensus among

Commissioners was expressed in agreement. Julia also invited the public in attendance to bring
their chairs closer when the work session began and may participate intermittently with questions

during the process if desired.

7. Comments by Commission - Russell Griffin said that he would like to address the
planning that was involved with the Woodhaven Crossing project on Hwy. 99 and its impact on
the neighbors on Hosler St. behind the development. Russell walked the area recently and stated

that none of the neighbors along Hosler have any outdoor privacy and that particularly their
backyards are entirely exposed. The lack of any effective barrier between residents in
'Woodhaven Crossing whose front yards face the backyards of neighbors on Hosler was

shocking, Russell said. Russell said many residents on Hosler are selling their homes because of
these impacts and that he was also surprised to see front entrances of residences on Hwy. 99 so

close to the highway.

Discussion among Commissioners ensued expressing concern about conditions for mixed use

development, height standards, buffers and setbacks in future similar projects developed along

Hwy. 99, and/or that are located near established residential neighborhoods. Jean Lafayette was

on the Planning Commission at the time Woodhaven Crossing was approved and stated that she

recalls buffer requirements in the conditions of approval. Jean asked Staff to pull the original
plat from 'Woodhaven Crossing for Commissioners to review at alater date. Julia confirmed.
Commissioners requested that a field trip to the site be arranged and agreed that a field trip
would also assist the current Planning Commission review on infill standards. Julia will arrange.

Chair Emery asked if there were further comments by Commissioners. There were none.

Next Meeting - May 912006: Area 59 V/ork Session; SE Sherwood Master Plan;

Washington County Urban Planning Area Agreement.
8.

9 Adjournment - Chair Emery adjourned the regular session at7:28 PM. A work session

on Goal 5 followed.

End of Minutes.
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